Ziegler--Natta catalysts are considered to be the grand work horses for the production of polyolefins, such as polyethylene and isotactic polypropylene (iPP), a market of which the total volume exceeds 160 million tonnes produced annually.^[@ref1]^ Current generation Ziegler--Natta catalysts are typically based on a highly porous MgCl~2~ support, chemisorbed TiCl~4~ as the active site precursor and a trialkylaluminum cocatalyst. In the case of iPP production Lewis base molecules, such as diesters and diethers, and silanes, are added to enhance the activity and stereoselectivity of the Ti active site species.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ To ensure good and continuous reactor operability on such large scales, discrete polymer particle formation is crucial and therefore requires heterogeneous catalysts.^[@ref2]^

However, due to the formation of polymer on the catalyst particle's surface, monomer diffusion to the active site can become severely limited and a fragmentation of the catalyst particle's framework is required to sustain polymerization activity.^[@ref1]−[@ref5]^ The formation of the polyolefin at the Ti active site within the porous framework leads to a buildup of stress and force exerted on the framework finally resulting in the fragmentation of the framework.^[@ref6]^ The fragmentation behavior of the catalyst particles is an interplay of the properties of the catalyst framework in terms of not only pore size, pore size distribution, and lattice strength but also crystallinity of the polymer product.^[@ref7]^ The fragmentation behavior, as typically studied with cross-sectional electron microscopy techniques, is considered to be a mixture of two limiting modes of fragmentation. The first fragmentation model is called shrinking core or layer-by-layer, with fragmentation starting at the outer particle surface by peeling off framework species until the core is reached. The second fragmentation model is called continuous bisection where the breakup of the particle occurs through internal cleavage at the particle's core into successively smaller fragments (see [Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.9b13485/suppl_file/ja9b13485_si_001.pdf)).^[@ref7]−[@ref9]^ However, a powerful experimental toolbox for a full 3-D study on the fragmentation behavior is lacking while this stage in the polymerization reaction has direct consequences on the polymerization rate and more importantly the evolution of the particle morphology.^[@ref7]−[@ref16]^

Pioneering work on the use of synchrotron radiation for the imaging of both polyethylene and polypropylene particles was done with X-ray computed microtomography (CMT).^[@ref17]−[@ref22]^ However, these studies have focused on the polymer phases with 3-D voxel sizes of several microns therefore neglecting the role of the catalyst fragmentation stage occurring at significantly smaller size scales, i.e. on the order of submicron to a few tens of microns.

To tackle this length-scale gap we have focused in this work on the combination of two powerful X-ray nano-tomography microscopy techniques, namely 3-D X-ray ptychography and X-ray fluorescence (XRF) imaging to correlate the elemental distribution of Ti, comprising the active site species, to the fragmentation behavior of an individual Ziegler--Natta propylene polymerized catalyst particle in the early stages of polymerization. Significant progress has been made over the past years in the field of X-ray imaging of full catalyst particles such as for Fluid Catalytic Cracking and Fischer--Tropsch Synthesis processes by pushing the spatial resolution into the nanometer regime. Furthermore, besides absorption-contrast based X-ray microscopy there is now also the possibility for (correlated-) 3-D chemical, elemental, and diffraction imaging.^[@ref23]−[@ref38]^ X-ray ptychography is a coherent diffraction imaging technique that provides quantitative information about the phase changes introduced by the object,^[@ref39]^ whereas 3-D XRF imaging gives the spatial distribution of elements of interest, such as the Ti (Kα~1~ 4510 eV) and Cl (Kα~1~ 2622 eV) species for a Ziegler--Natta catalyst. The X-ray ptychography and fluorescence nanotomographs are collected simultaneously by raster-scanning a single propylene polymerized Ziegler--Natta catalyst particle at low polymer yields of ∼9 g iPP/g catalyst ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) with a highly coherent X-ray beam focused down to 160 nm × 140 nm (*H* × *V*) at 12 keV. Additional information about the methodology of sealing the particles inside a polyimide capillary is available in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.9b13485/suppl_file/ja9b13485_si_001.pdf).

![Schematic layout of the combined 3-D X-ray ptychography and fluorescence imaging setup at the P06 beamline at PETRA III. The 2-D projections of electron density, E.D., in greyscale and elemental distribution of Ti (red) and Cl (green) are obtained from, respectively, the X-ray ptychographic and fluorescence imaging at different angles by mounting a single polymerized Ziegler--Natta catalyst particle on a rotation stage. The white arrow indicates a region, rich in Cl and poor in Ti signal, on the particle's external surface.](ja9b13485_0001){#fig1}

Ziegler--Natta catalysts are highly sensitive to moisture and air making them considerably more challenging to measure. Indeed, morphology changes as a function of X-ray beam exposure were observed over time, which limited the useable 2-D projections in this work to 70 leading to an average collection angle spacing of ∼4.3°. Interestingly, these changes were correlated to the Cl-rich bubbles observed in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} (indicated by the white arrow), absent in Ti signal, and the possible origin is discussed in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.9b13485/suppl_file/ja9b13485_si_001.pdf). In [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, the reconstructed 3-D volume rendering of the electron density showing the polymer--catalyst composite phase and Ti and Cl elemental distributions are visualized. The electron density tomograph shows two major cracks through the center of the catalyst particle. Complementary Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) data, given in [Figures S2--S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.9b13485/suppl_file/ja9b13485_si_001.pdf), show that these cracks are present in both the pristine and polymerized catalyst particles and originate from the final drying step in the catalyst synthesis. The combination of X-ray ptychography and XRF shows that there are isolated clusters rich in Ti and Cl, which are encapsulated by the formed iPP. The mismatch in the overlay of the Ti and Cl elemental distributions is most likely due to strong beam-induced morphology changes in the Cl signal, whereas the Ti signal is significantly more stable. For this reason, the focus for the fragmentation behavior is centered on the Ti species, which are epitaxially chemisorbed on the unsaturated lateral surfaces of the MgCl~2~ primary crystals (see [Figure S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.9b13485/suppl_file/ja9b13485_si_001.pdf) for further discussion). The achieved 3-D resolution was estimated by fitting multiple line profiles, due to the limited amount of 2-D projections because of beam-induced morphology changes, and was found to be on the order of 400 nm for the ptychography data set and 600 nm for the Ti XRF data set (see [Figures S6, S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.9b13485/suppl_file/ja9b13485_si_001.pdf)).

![Reconstructed 3-D volume rendering of a propylene polymerized Ziegler--Natta catalyst particle, ∼41 μm in diameter. (a) Electron density reconstruction (gray scale) with a voxel size of 43.2 × 43.2 × 43.2 nm^3^. (b) Extracted volume showing the position of the Ti species (in red) within the polymer--catalyst composite particle. (c) Elemental distribution of the Ti species (red color map) with a voxel size of 150 × 150 × 150 nm^3^. (d) Elemental distribution of Ti and Cl (in green) within the composite particle (only external surface rendered).](ja9b13485_0002){#fig2}

As the polymerization of propylene starts, the framework begins to break up and these catalyst fragments or clusters will expand radially in conjunction with the growing polymer phase.^[@ref16]^ For the imaged composite particle the Ti clusters were segmented and labeled in the 3-D data set so that the radial expansion of each Ti cluster label, referred to as label, from the center of the composite particle could be computed. In [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}, the distances of the six largest labels, visualized in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a using the same color coding, with respect to the center of the composite particle are given. The average distances of the center, *d*~c~, and surface, *d*~s~, of these six labels with respect to the center of the composite particles are, respectively, 14.6 and 7.7 μm with the latter value correcting for the irregular size and shape of each label. The separation of these clusters from each other is due to the internal cleavage of the catalyst particle caused by the formed polymer as described by the continuous bisection model.

###### Volume, *V*, and the Distance from the Center, *d*~c~, and Surface, *d*~s~, of the Six Largest Ti Cluster Labels with Respect to the Center of the Composite Particle

  Ti cluster label   *V* (μm^3^)   *d*~c~ (μm)   *d*~s~ (μm)
  ------------------ ------------- ------------- -------------
  1. Pink            1449          15.7          8.5
  2. Green           1155          16.8          10.0
  3. Blue            794           16.9          9.4
  4. Orange          486           12.4          4.9
  5. Cyan            411           11.6          5.3
  6. Red             380           14.4          8.0

![(a) The six largest Ti cluster labels ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"} color coding) shown within the composite particle surface rendering. (b) Histogram showing the distance from the surface, d~s~, of all labels larger than 4 voxels in volume (5571 labels) with respect to the composite particle's center. (c) The radial distribution of Ti within the six largest labels is calculated as a function of the mean Ti intensity from the surface of each corresponding label toward the center voxels. (d) 3-D cut-throughs and 2-D extracted slices of the Ti clusters within respectively label \#1 pink and label \#3 blue visualizing the fragmentation behavior.](ja9b13485_0003){#fig3}

The histogram in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b shows the distance of the surface of each label (larger than 4 voxels due to the estimated 3-D resolution) from the center of the composite particle. While the six largest labels account for over 85% of the total segmented Ti XRF 3-D volume, there are 5571 labels in total of which most are only several voxels in volume as shown in [Figure S10](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.9b13485/suppl_file/ja9b13485_si_001.pdf). The presence of so many small labels, of which 5443 labels have a volume smaller than 0.135 μm^3^ or 40 voxels in size, that are also on average 18.5 μm away from the center of the composite particle shows that the layer-by-layer fragmentation model is also occurring throughout the composite particle as these smaller labels must originate from the surfaces of the six largest labels.

The fragmentation behavior of the Ti clusters within each of the six largest labels was also investigated. This was done by calculating the radial distribution of Ti within the labels and visualizing the cut-throughs of the Ti clusters within these labels ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c--d). All labels, with the exception of the red label, show a similar behavior with a maximum in the mean Ti intensity as we move ∼1 μm from the label's surface toward the interior followed by a decay in the intensity as the center voxels are reached. Visualized cut-throughs and the corresponding extracted 2-D slices of the labels \#1 pink and \#3 blue ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d) confirm the observations made with the calculated radial distribution of Ti. For the pink label, first a diffuse cloud of Ti is observed at the label's surface followed by a clear and highly intense edge of the Ti cluster within the label and finally a lower intensity of Ti inside the core of these clusters where even clear cracks can be observed. Interestingly, there is not one single larger cluster inside the blue label but instead two subclusters that are likely to have been separated from each other through internal cleavage at an earlier polymerization stage than what we captured here. The depletion of Ti at the core shows that also within these clusters internal cleavage is playing a significant role in the fragmentation process, whereas the diffuse Ti cloud is due to the peeling-off framework species as polymer is also being formed on the clusters surface. A further discussion and visualization on the fragmentation behavior of all of the six largest cluster labels is found in the [Supporting Information (Table S2 and Figures S11--12)](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.9b13485/suppl_file/ja9b13485_si_001.pdf).

In conclusion, we have shown the strength of correlated 3-D X-ray ptychography and X-ray fluorescence to investigate the fragmentation behavior of individual polyolefin catalyst particles in the early stages of α-olefin polymerization with submicron 3-D spatial resolution. Both the experimental and analytical toolboxes shown here on the highly air- and moisture-sensitive Ziegler--Natta catalysts are directly applicable to all olefin polymerization catalyst types such as the immobilized metallocenes and provide a route for researchers to find structure--activity--polymer product relationships that could ultimately lead to rational catalyst designing for specific polymer grades. The calculated expansion of the Ti clusters from the center of the polymer--catalyst composite particle and the radial distribution of Ti within the six Ti largest clusters show that while both fragmentation models, shrinking core and continuous bisection, are present, the continuous bisection is dominating under these specific experimental conditions.^[@ref3]−[@ref5],[@ref7]−[@ref9]^ Therefore, to the best knowledge of the authors it was demonstrated for the first time in 3-D while directly obtaining the elemental distribution of all Ti species how this Ziegler--Natta catalyst-type behaves in the early stages of α-olefin polymerization.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge at [https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/jacs.9b13485](https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/jacs.9b13485?goto=supporting-info).Sample preparation and characterization, methodology for the reconstruction of the X-ray ptychography and X-ray fluorescence data sets, volume expansion, and radial distribution calculations ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.9b13485/suppl_file/ja9b13485_si_001.pdf))Movie of the 3-D reconstructed polymer-catalyst composite particle ([MPG](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.9b13485/suppl_file/ja9b13485_si_002.mpg))
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